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India's Star Shines Bright In Global
Gloom: IMF Chief Christine Lagarde

India will pursue economic reforms
agenda: Modi

With young workforce and continuing policy
reform, India has not only emerged as the fastestgrowing economy, but its stars also shine bright
amid the current global gloom, International
Monetary Fund (IMF) Managing Director Christine
Lagarde said on Saturday. "It's fitting we meet in
India," said Lagarde in her remarks at "Advancing
Asia" summit in Delhi. "It's the world's fastest
growing large economy, on the verge of having its
largest, youngest ever workforce -- and, in a
decade's time, set to become the world's most
populous country." With Prime Minister Narendra
Modi at the podium, Lagarde said it was an
opportune time to toast India's achievements -and Asia's achievements -- which, she added, was
a rare bright spot in this current global economic
turmoil. "India stands at a crucial moment in its
history -- with an unprecedented opportunity for
transformation. Important reforms are underway.
Think, for example, of 'Make in India' and 'Digital
India'. With promise of more reforms to come,
India's star shines bright."
NDTV - 12.03.2016
http://www.ndtv.com/india-news/indias-starshines-bright-in-global-gloom-imf-chief-christinelagarde-1286388

Prime Minister Narendra Modi on Saturday
vowed to continue the ‘reform-to-transform’
process and pursue policies that will enhance
growth. India’s rapid economic growth that is
now the fastest among big economies in the
world is very distinct in Asia, he said. “We have
never tried to gain in trade at the expense of our
partners. We do not follow ‘beggar thy
neighbour’ macroeconomic policies. We have
never undervalued our exchange rate,” he said,
addressing a conference on Advancing Asia, cohosted by India and the IMF. Mr. Modi said India
is a “haven of macroeconomic stability and a
beacon of hope, dynamism and opportunity”
amid global problems and has dispelled the
myth that democracy and rapid economic
growth cannot go together. “India has also
shown that a large, diverse country can be
managed in a way that can promote economic
growth and maintain social stability,” he said.
The Hindu - 12.03.2016
http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/indiawill-pursue-economic-reforms-agendanarendra-modi/article8345883.ece

No signs of sharp turnaround in Indian
economy in FY17: Crisil

Global investors increasingly grow
disillusioned with Indian economy

Ratings agency Crisil has said that there are no
signs of Indian economy sharply rebounding in the

After Credit Suisse downgraded the Indian
market earlier this week, Deutsche Bank has

next financial year as the fiscal policy remains
restrictive. "For economy, there is no sign of sharp
turnaround in the coming fiscal. It needs support
from accommodative monetary policy and less
restrictive fiscal policy plus structural reforms (to
have a turnaround)," Dharmakirti Joshi, Chief
Economist, Crisil, told a gathering during the twoday India Rubber Meet-2016 that began here
today. He said leverage and non-performing
assets (NPAs) of banks will remain a challenge in
financial year 2016-17. "The Narendra Modi-led
government which is at its midpoint has a critical
task of implementing the reforms during 2016-17,
which were announced in 2015," Joshi said. "Fiscal
2017 which will mark the mid-point of the Modi
government will be closely watched for its success
in getting the pending big ticket reform bills such
as the GST and Bankruptcy code passed.
The Economic Times - 10.03.2016
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/econ
omy/indicators/no-signs-of-sharp-turnaround-inindian-economy-in-fy17crisil/articleshow/51342275.cms

come out with a report flagging global investors'
concerns over India's slower-than-expected
reform process.
Deteriorating corporate
profitability, a depreciating currency and
concerns that the reforms momentum has
grown slower than expected have reversed
investor optimism on investment prospects,
Deutsche Bank said in a report on Friday.
Foreign institutional investors brought in more
than $60 billion over the 18 months from late
2013 to early 2015, but flows have reversed
since May last year. The investment bank said
the sentiment may have turned too negative
now, reflecting perhaps excessive optimism
about the pace of reform and, therefore, the
potential rate of growth of the economy and
corporate profitability in the immediate
aftermath of the 2014 election.
The Economic Times – 12.03.2016
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/
stocks/news/global-investors-increasinglygrow-disillusioned-with-indianeconomy/articleshow/51368615.cms

Factory output dips 1.5% in Jan

Centre plans to divest stakes in sick
PSUs

Industrial production contracted for the third
consecutive month in January, dragged down by a
sharp decline in manufacturing and capital goods
sectors, posing fresh challenges for policy makers
against the backdrop of a sluggish global
economy. Data released by the Central Statistics
Office (CSO) on Friday showed industrial
production shrank an annual 1.5% in January
compared to 2.8% growth in the year-ago month
and a decline of 1.2% in the previous month. The
manufacturing sector, which accounts for 76% of
the index, fell 2.8% year-on-year in January
compared to a growth of 3.4% in the year earlier
month. The capital goods sector, which is seen as
a gauge of industrial activity, fell 20.4% year-onyear in January compared to an expansion of
12.4% in the same year-ago month. The data on
capital goods sector has remained volatile for a
significant period and economists say it makes it
difficult to derive a trend.
The Times of India - 12.03.2016
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/indi
a-business/Factory-output-dips-1-5-inJan/articleshow/51366119.cms

The Union government wants to transfer the
ownership of two units of central public sector
firm Instrumentation Limited (IL) to Kerala and
Rajasthan governments, Heavy Industries
Minister Anant Geete said here on Tuesday.
Geete said his ministry was in talks with the two
state governments to take over operations at
the Palakkad and Kota units of IL. He added the
Cabinet was likely to decide on a proposal to
shut down the terminally-ill Hindustan Cables by
offering a voluntary retirement scheme to its
1,500-odd employees in a couple of weeks.
While the Palakkad unit of IL has 350
employees, the original Kota branch has 600
employees. IL, established in 1974, provides
support to core sector establishments such as
steel, power, cement and oil refineries as well as
small and large scale industries.
Business Standard - 09.03.2016
http://www.businessstandard.com/article/economy-policy/centreplans-to-divest-stakes-in-sick-psus116030900033_1.html

Government panel to meet tomorrow on
ways to fast-track exports

PSUs spent over Rs 2,400 crore in CSR
in 2014-15

Concerned over continuous decline in exports, a
committee of top officials including from
commerce and shipping ministries will meet
tomorrow to discuss ways to fast-track clearance
processes and improve ease of doing business to
boost shipments. The meeting will be chaired by

116 central public sector enterprises have spent
an amount of Rs 2,447.59 crore on Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR) activities in 2014-15
and no complaint has been received on misuse
of these funds, government said Thursday.
Heavy Industries and Public Enterprises Minister

Commerce Secretary Rita Teaotia. The committee
would deliberate on facilitating implementation of
measures for fast tracking the regime for export
and import clearances besides other trade
facilitation steps, an official said. It would also
work on ways to expedite the progress of e-trade
and its various components like creating paperless
and contact free approval environment for export
and import clearances. The committee to facilitate
trading across borders and fast tracking of export
import clearances was constituted last month by
the Prime Minister's Office. Its other members
include Central Board of Excise and Customs
chairman, Director General of Foreign Trade,
representative of Railway Board, shipping and
Airport Authority of India.
The Economic Times - 08.03.2016
http://articles.economictimes.indiatimes.com/20
16-03-07/news/71276117_1_trade-deficitforeign-trade-transactions-cost

Anant Geete said this in Rajya Sabha during the
question hour after several members expressed
concern over media reports suggesting that
there have been misuse of CSR funds, especially
by private companies. Geete told the members
that he understood their concerns and added
that he was not ruling out the possibility of
misuse. He however added that his ministry had
received no "written" complaint regarding which
could be acted upon. Speaking about companies
in the private sector, he said the government did
not control these companies, but has issued
guidelines. "If there is a specific complaint, we
can act on it," he said.
Business Standard - 10.03.2016
http://www.businessstandard.com/article/companies/psus-spentover-rs-2400-cr-in-csr-in-2014-15116031000565_1.html

Government relaxes norms under public
procurement for start-up MSMEs

Oil prices dip on
demand concerns

The Union government on Friday relaxed
procurement norms related to experience and
turnover for micro, small and medium start-ups
with a view to enabling these ventures to be part
of its public procurement. From April 2015, all
PSUs, central
government ministries and
departments have been directed to procure at
least 20 per cent of products and services required
by them from micro and small enterprises. “If the
MSMEs can deliver the goods and services as per
prescribed technical and quality specifications, the
norms on prior experience and prior turnover will
be relaxed for them,” according to a MSME
Ministry release. The move will enable start-up
MSMEs to be a part of the mandatory 20 per cent
public procurement, it said. “The relaxation has
been made to create conducive environment for
the start-ups in India, which is high on the agenda
of the government,” the MSME Ministry said.
The Hindu - 12.03.2016
http://www.thehindu.com/business/Industry/gov
ernment-relaxes-norms-under-publicprocurement-for-startupmsmes/article8342598.ece

Oil prices dipped on Wednesday, weighed down
by a strengthening US-dollar and concerns over
slowing demand, although falling US production
lent crude markets some support. US crude
futures were trading at $36.46 per barrel at
0219 GMT, down 4 cents from their last
settlement, but still almost 40 per cent above
February's
2016
and
multi-year
low.
International Brent crude futures were at $39.54
per barrel, down 11 cents from their last close,
but still some 40 per cent above their January
lows for this year. The dips came as the dollar
reversed recent losses against a basket of
leading
currencies
overnight,
potentially
hampering oil demand as imports of dollartraded crude get more expensive. But analysts
said the main reason for the dip in prices and at
least temporary end to the rally was concern
over faltering demand in China, where the
economy is growing at its slowest pace in a
generation.
The Hindu Business Line - 09.03.2016
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/markets
/commodities/oil-prices-dip-on-stronger-dollardemand-concerns/article8330749.ece

IEA says oil may have bottomed as nonOPEC producers cut output

Lubricants Market Growth to 2021
Propelled by High Use of Mineral Oil
Lubricants in Various Applications

Oil prices might have bottomed as production
declines in the United States and other non-OPEC
producers accelerate and an increase in Iranian
supply has been less than dramatic, the
International Energy Agency said on Friday. After
a spectacular 2015, growth in global demand was
slowing - with India and the Middle East being rare

stronger

dollar,

The market size of lubricants is expected to
reach USD166.59 billion by 2021, registering a
CAGR of 2.4% between 2016 and 2021 with
increased use of mineral oil lubricants in various
applications is driving the growth of the market.
Asia-Pacific projected to be fastest-growing

pockets of improvement, the IEA said in a monthly
report. Growth could slow even further if oil prices
kept rising, said the Paris-based IEA, which
coordinates energy policies of industrialised
nations. Oil prices hit their lowest since 2003,
below $30 per barrel, in January on a supply glut
stemming from booming U.S. output in recent
years and a decision by OPEC to ramp up supply
to fight for market share against higher-cost
producers.
Business Standard - 11.03.2016
http://www.businessstandard.com/article/reuters/iea-says-oil-mayhave-bottomed-as-non-opec-producers-cutoutput-116031100854_1.html

market during the forecast period while
transportation application to dominate the
market. Lubricants are used in different
applications ranging from automobiles to large
multitudes of industries. There are four types of
lubricants including mineral oil lubricants,
synthetic lubricants, bio-based lubricants, and
greases. Mineral oil lubricants are the major
type of lubricants.
PR News Wire - 11.03.2016
http://www.prnewswire.co.in/newsreleases/lubricants-market-growth-to-2021propelled-by-high-use-of-mineral-oillubricants-in-various-applications571768851.html

Domestic steel output falls despite rise in
consumption

Steel imports have come down by
1/4th against FY15: Steel Ministry

Even as domestic steel consumption grew by 4.3%
during the April-February period of the current
financial year, production of domestic industry fell
by 1.9% making it clear that imports, mostly at
predatory prices, are eating into the shares of
SAIL, Tata Steel and others in the domestic
market. Finished steel production fell during the
11-month period of the current financial year to
82.88 MT from 84.45 MT in the corresponding
period of the previous financial year. Fall in
production has been reported by both integrated
steel producers such as SAIL and Tata Steel by
0.8% and “other” producers such as JSW Steel,
Essar Steel and JSPL by 3.3% at 42.35 MT and
47.73 MT, respectively. “Compared to January
2016, overall production for sale in February 2016
(7.31 MT) decreased by 6.9% led by a decline in
case of both the ISP producers (by 9.1%) and the
other producers (by 7.4%),” Joint Plant
Committee, a unit under the steel ministry said in
its latest report.
The Financial Express - 08.03.2016
http://www.financialexpress.com/article/econom
y/domestic-steel-output-falls-despite-rise-inconsumption/220680/

Steel Ministry has brought down the import of
steel, an issue that has eroded profitability of
the domestic producers, by almost one-fourth in
the first eleven months of this fiscal. "Through
various measures like import and safeguard
duty, minimum import price and quality control
order, the ministry has curtailed steel imports
by almost one-fourth in April-February period
this fiscal," Steel and Mines Minister Narendra
Singh Tomar said. During last fiscal, imports of
the metal had risen by about 71%, he added.
The minister said the checks were needed to
protect the domestic industry as the global
downturn led to countries including China
dumping cheap steel in India, which has
impacted the sales and profits of the companies.
According to data by Joint Plant Committee of
the Steel Ministry, imports grew 71% to 9.321
million tonnes (MT) in 2014-15 compared to the
previous fiscal, with India remaining a net
importer in the previous fiscal.
The Economic Times – 08.03.2016
http://articles.economictimes.indiatimes.com/2
016-03-08/news/71309590_1_ministernarendra-singh-tomar-steel-ministry-totalfinished-steel

Steel ministry to demand rollback of
green cess hike

Leave Travel Concession: Centre allows
non-entitled government employees to
travel by air

Concerned over the doubling of clean energy cess
to Rs 400 per tonne on coking coal in the Budget,
the steel ministry will urge the finance ministry to
reconsider the proposal, saying that, if
implemented, it would put an additional burden of
Rs 850 crore on the struggling domestic steel
industry. A senior steel ministry official said the
industry’s demand for scrapping the clean energy
cess on coking coal is legitimate as the crucial raw
material is not adequately available domestically.
India’s steel firms, including the state-run SAIL

All non-entitled central government employees
have been allowed to travel by air while availing
Leave Travel Concession (LTC) with a condition
that reimbursement in such cases shall be
restricted to the fare of their entitled class of
train or actual expense. The Ministry of
Personnel had recently eased norms for
processing claims of LTC -- which allows grant
of leave and ticket reimbursement to eligible
central government employees to travel to their

and RINL, had imported 43.7 MT of coking coal last
fiscal or around 80% of their annual requirement.
It generally requires 0.8 tonne of coking coal to
produce one tonne steel. “We have received
representations
from
various
industry
associations. We will soon write to the finance
ministry to roll back the hike, keeping in mind the
industry’s ongoing plight,” said the source.
The Financial Express - 08.03.2016
http://www.financialexpress.com/article/econom
y/steel-ministry-to-demand-rollback-of-greencess-hike/220676/

home towns and other places. "Government
employees not entitled to travel by air may
travel by any airline. However, reimbursement
in such cases shall be restricted to the fare of
their entitled class of train, transport or actual
expense, whichever is less," an order issued by
the Ministry said. The move comes after the
government received a number of queries in this
regard.
The Economic Times - 09.03.2016
http://articles.economictimes.indiatimes.com/2
016-03-08/news/71309462_1_ltc-entitledclass-travel-concession

Now plan your travel
Destinations on mobiles

Indian aviation policy must nurse
$170 bn industry potential: IATA

with

Google

The search engine giant Google has introduced
Destinations, a new feature which will enable
users to explore cities, book flights and also
provide travel recommendations. This is a mobile
only feature which will also integrate Google
Flights and Hotel Search. Moreover, it will also
provide instant information, so that the users can
compare the different prices offered by various
companies. The users just need to search a
particular destination for travelling and add the
word 'destination' to browse all the options by
scrolling. Destinations will help users to discover
new spots for activities. The feature also offers
'Flexible Dates' filter, which will enable users to
refine the results by month and the users are also
able to see when they can get lowest rates to
various destinations. The users can choose any
preferred destination and tap on the 'Explore' tab
to check out the weather and at what time of the
year the destination is most popular based on the
data collected from different travellers.
The Times of India - 09.03.2016
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/tech/technews/Now-plan-your-travel-with-GoogleDestinations-onmobiles/articleshow/51328491.cms?

India's proposed new civil aviation policy must
support a potential for 350 million passengers
annually and $170 billion in revenues even as
plans for a levy towards regional linkages and
auction of traffic rights remained concerns, says
a top global expert. "We forecast that India is
going to be the third largest aviation market in
the world within 10 years," said Tony Tyler,
director general of International Air Transport
Association (IATA). "So Certainly having an
aviation plan like this is a step in the right
direction," he said. Tyler said the Indian aviation
space was already an expensive place to
operate. "By putting this regional connectivity
fund levy on it is going to add something like
$350 million a year further to additional costs
for airlines in India," he said in a statement. On
auctioning traffic rights, he said no country was
resorting to this practice and what it will
eventually yield was hard to predict.
Business Standard - 10.03.2016
http://www.businessstandard.com/article/news-ians/indianaviation-policy-must-nurse-170-bn-industrypotential-iata-116031000992_1.html

Tweak in flying rules put on ice

Moving beyond low-margin plane
tickets, online travel firms seeking to
dominate hotel bookings

The government has decided to delay moves to
scrap a rule that requires an Indian airline to have
at least 20 aircraft and five years' experience to
fly abroad. Officials said the government conceded
to the demands by airlines that the 5/20 rule
should continue, while the issue was discussed
further. At a meeting, chaired by civil aviation
minister Ashok Gajapathi Raju, airlines contended
that relaxing the norms would impact domestic
connectivity and services and might lead to a rise
in airfares on Indian routes. The abolition of the
5/20 rule was part of a draft aviation policy that
Raju was planning to place before the cabinet. "We
submitted our views on the 5/20 norm. All we

South African media conglomerate Naspers'
announcement last month that it would invest
$250 million in its Indian subsidiary Ibibo Group
was out of the routine. Naspers has been
pumping money into the online travel company
for nearly a decade, not bothering to broadcast
it. The announcement, rather, was an assertion
of Naspers's backing of Ibibo shortly after
MakeMyTrip declared a $180-million (Rs 1,200
crore) infusion from China's largest online travel
company Ctrip. Entrepreneurs and investors
were bemused also by the size of the investment

want from the government is to ensure a levelplaying field and domestic connectivity while
taking a decision on this issue," a member of the
Federation of Indian Airlines (FIA) said after the
meeting.
The Telegraph - 10.03.2016
http://www.telegraphindia.com/1160310/jsp/bus
iness/story_73692.jsp#.VuZthtJ97IU

into Ibibo, just short of the $265 million cash
that was in MakeMyTrip's books after the
infusion by Ctrip.
The Economic Times - 11.03.2016
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/
services/hotels-/-restaurants/moving-beyondlow-margin-plane-tickets-online-travel-firmsseeking-to-dominate-hotelbookings/articleshow/51351933.cms

2 mega port projects set to get cabinet
nod this week

Vizag Port cruising towards handling
58 million tonnes by Mar. 31

Two mega port projects entailing an initial
investment of about Rs 15,000 crore are likely to
get the Cabinet's approval this week. The ports are
proposed to be built in Colachel in Tamil Nadu and
Dahanu in Maharashtra under the public-private
partnership or PPP model. "These two projects are
likely to get Cabinet clearance this week. Two
more major port proposals, one in Sagar in
Maharashtra and another in Andhra Pradesh, will
be sent for the Cabinet Committee on Economic
Affairs' clearance next month," a senior shipping
ministry official said. India's 12 major ports handle
close to 600 million tonnes of cargo traffic. The
government has set a target of doubling this in the
next five years. The Colachel port in south Tamil
Nadu is envisaged as a southern gateway of transshipment in the country. The port will have an
initial investment of Rs 6,000 crore for phase I.
The Economic Times - 08.03.2016
http://articles.economictimes.indiatimes.com/20
16-03-08/news/71309661_1_cargo-trafficproposed-satellite-port-sri-lankan-port

The slump in economy notwithstanding,
Visakhapatnam Port is all set to retain fifth slot
in the country by either surpassing or finishing
close to last year’s cargo of 58 million tonne by
March 31. “The market is very dull this time. All
the major and non-major ports in the East Coast
have handled five per cent less cargo than the
previous year whereas we have so far recorded
1.3 per cent less,” Visakhapatnam Port
Chairman M.T. Krishna Babu told The Hindu on
Monday. The reason for the dismal scenario
despite capacity addition by some ports is
attributed to almost nil steel exports after China
flooded the domestic markets with cheap
products following glut and drastic fall in coking
coal imports. Due to situation in China, exports
of iron ore fell steeply.
The Hindu - 08.03.2016
http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Visakha
patnam/vizag-port-cruising-towards-handling58-million-tonnes-by-mar31/article8326399.ece

